
CREATING AND MAINTAINING A HEALTHY ORGANIZATIONAL

A healthy organizational structure allows its employees to focus on producing quality products and services. Effective
organizations provide opportunities to its .

Companies use different techniques to weed out candidates who do not fit with corporate values. Thus,
organizational culture will act as a self-defending organism where intrusive elements are kept out. Some
company founders sit down and discuss the type of culture they'd like to have from day one. Research shows
that formal orientation programs are helpful in teaching employees about the goals and history of the
company, as well as communicating the power structure. In order to gain the trust of your new manager and
colleagues, you may want to establish a history of success early. Sometimes company cultures just happen.
You will learn valuable things, and people will see that you still care. Then over the years, other team
members picked it up, and now the entire team enforces it. Examine how people are interacting, how they
dress, and how they act to avoid behaviors that might indicate to others that you are a misfit. Make sure they
fit in with the people they will be working with on a daily basis. What type of a physical layout would you
expect from a company that is people oriented? It is possible to think of organizational culture as an organism
that protects itself from external forces. Journal of Applied Psychology, 88, â€”; Wanberg, C. For example,
out of the Big Five personality traits, employees who demonstrate neurotic personalities were less likely to be
attracted to innovative cultures, whereas those who had openness to experience were more likely to be
attracted to innovative cultures. In contrast, Intel Corporation is famous for its standard cubicles, which reflect
its culture of equality. Predictors and outcomes of proactivity in the socialization process. Lastly, a healthy
culture is lead a team of individuals who are able to double both as good managers and great leaders. These
values and ways of doing business are taught to new members as the way to do business. Want innovation?
Daily behaviour Our values do not mean anything if they are not brought to life by daily behaviours. What
does it take to be successful in this firm? Show success early on. Productivity is high and organizational
events are enjoyable and successful. Just as candidates are looking for places where they will fit in, companies
are also looking for people who will fit into their current corporate culture. For example, at the cosmetics firm
Mary Kay Inc. Another great tool in motivating employees is by using positive reinforcement. They also know
how to adapt to technological or operational changes. The good leader exhibits behaviours that demonstrate
concern towards a group as a whole and towards individuals on a personal level, they express concern over
areas such as trust, open communication, mutual respect, and loyalty Bateman and Snell,  International Herald
Tribune. Research shows that leaders have a key influence over onboarding, and the information and support
leaders provide determine how quickly employees learn about the company politics and culture. Only Senior
Leaders Can Modify Their Organization's Culture Joe in accounting is a great guy who is always friendly,
kind, and fair, but his behavior is not enough to change the organization's overall culture. Capowski, G. In
these companies, we might observe outcome-oriented and competitive cultures.


